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Message from the Director
When transportation is mentioned, we often think of trucks, bridges, and highways.  The visions that enter 
my mind always include people. People riding trains, people waiting for buses, people building roads… To 
truly appreciate the transportation industry, one needs to recognize the contributions made by the people 
providing this essential service to the communities and world in which we live.   At MBTC, we recognize the 
importance of our transportation workforce and strive to enhance this workforce throughout our education, 
research and technology transfer programs.  

Starting with the next generation transportation workforce, MBTC was proud to sponsor and support two 
K-12 outreach programs this year. We hosted Summer Transportation Institute students on campus with the 
goals of enhancing their transportation knowledge through inactive demonstrations of our ongoing programs 
and recruiting them into transportation-related engineering fi elds.  MBTC also developed a resource website 
on transportation security for the national FIRST LEGO® League competition whose theme this year was 
Smart Move: Transforming Transportation. We also sponsored and participated in our local tournament.  

MBTC continued to support the transportation education of our college students through the development 
of new transportation-related courses, support and mentoring of graduate and undergraduate transportation 
research assistants, and our joint scholarship program with the Arkansas State Highway and Transportation 
Department.

In addition to the faculty and staff development resulting from our research and education programs, MBTC’s 
focus on technology transfer throughout our education and research match programs provide direct benefi ts to 
today’s transportation professionals. This year’s completed research projects contribute to safer communities, 
environmental friendly fuels, healthy living, and improved student busing. Our Distinguished Lecture Series 
provided fi rst hand insights into professional mentoring, improved transit, and resilient communities. CTTP 
taught eighteen courses to transportation professionals this year. 

I would personally like to thank Dana, Kevin, Tish, Sandy and Stacy, the transportation professionals that 
help me run MBTC.  We greatly appreciate the guidance offered from our Advisory Board members and the 
support we receive from Curt, Lydia, and the rest of the RITA team.

Director,
Mack-Blackwell Transportation Center
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Featured MBTC Researchers
Principal and co-principal investigators are the backbone of the Mack-Blackwell Rural 

Transportation Center.  MBTC has sponsored more than 200 research projects at 14 universities in 
9 states over the past 19 years.  Our researchers include engineers, economists, political scientists, 

landscape architects, and logistics specialists.  These are the profi les of just a few of the faculty who 
make MBTC’s program a success!

Dr. Robert E. Babcock is a Professor in the Ralph E. Martin Chemical Engineering Department 
and has been with the University of Arkansas since 1965 when he started his career as an 
Assistant Professor. 

Dr. Babcock’s primary research interests are in thermodynamics, fl uid dynamics, petroleum 
production environmental practices, petroleum reservoir engineering, fossil energy and 
alternative fuels. His MBTC research has been in biodiesel blending, with such products as 
beef tallow, chicken fat and feedstock. 

Dr. Babcock’s current project investigates technologies to obtain energy independence. Algae is 
an exciting new feedstock because of its extremely fast growth rate, ability to grow on marginal 
land, and high oil and sugar content. There has been research on trying to convert algae oils 

into biodiesel, but little has been done on converting the sugars and 
starches into fuel oxygenates. “The Production of Butanol Fuel from 
Renewable Systems using a Membrane Assisted Fermentation System 
(MBTC DOT 3018)” will yield a more complete understanding of the 
potential for algae to be used as fuel oxygenates in addition to already 
identifi ed benefi ts of using algae to make biodiesel.

“I am very thankful for the support of MBTC, which allowed me to 
re-establish my research program after stepping down as department 

head.  The two M.S. candidates, Brian Mattingly and Brent Schulte, who graduated under MBTC funding performed 
excellent work.  It has been very gratifying to observe their ongoing careers. All of the completed MBTC projects were a 
team effort with Ed Clausen, Chemical Engineering and Michael Popp of Agriculture Economics & Agricultural Business. 
Jamie Hestekin, Chemical Engineering, is the principal investigator on the MBTC current project 3018.”
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Robert E. Babcock, Ph.D., P.E.
University of Arkansas
Ph.D., Chemical Engineering, University of Oklahoma 
M.S., Chemical Engineering, University of Oklahoma
B.S., Petroleum Engineering, University of Oklahoma
B.S., Mathematics, University of Arkansas
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Dr. Kirk Grimmelsman is an Assistant Professor in the Civil Engineering Department and has 
been with the University of Arkansas since 2007. Dr. Grimmelsman’s primary research focus 
includes structural analysis, structural mechanics and fi eld instrumentation. His MBTC research 
has been related to structural health monitoring and assessment of infrastructures. 

Dr. Grimmelsman’s current DOT project aims at developing an experimental method for rapidly 
determining the condition of a bridge in terms of its stiffness through the use of a standard 
Falling Weight Defl ectometer (FWD). The development of a rapid and reliable experimental 
means for quantitatively establishing the condition of a bridge offers great promise for improving 
the rationality and reliability of bridge management decisions. Presently, such management 

decisions must be made on the basis of structural condition evaluations 
using the results of visual inspection. “Rapid Condition Screening of 
Bridges by Falling Weight Defl ectometer (MBTC DOT 3015)” proposes 
to provide a more realistic and reliable assessment of bridge condition, 
a rational baseline of the structure’s condition that can be tracked and 
evaluated along with tests to provide quantitative measures of any changes 
in condition relative to that baseline.

Dr. Grimmelsman is also working on a DHS project entitled “ Structural Health Monitoring and Assessment of Critical 
Intermodal Transportation Infrastructure Elements (MBTC DHS 1104)” which investigates the development of a prototype 
system for remote structural health monitoring of transportation infrastructure elements that can be used for both routine 
condition assessment and for rapid, post-incident safety evaluation.

“The research we conduct for MBTC is focused on developing and validating quantitative methods constructed infrastructure 
systems at various limit states. The students working on these projects employ full-scale static and dynamic testing methods, 
in conjunction with other advanced nondestructive evaluation technologies, to scientifi cally characterize and remotely 
monitor the conditions of existing transportation structures, and to evaluate the effects of any defects, deterioration and 
damage on the serviceability, safety and security of these critical infrastructure systems.”

Dr. Edward A. Pohl is an Associate Professor in the Industrial Engineering Department and has 
been with the University of Arkansas since 2004. Dr. Pohl’s research interests are in repairable 
systems modeling, data analysis, engineering optimization and probabilistic design.

One of Dr. Pohl’s current DOT project examines methods of maintaining administration-
based fi nancial performance measures associated with transportation while simultaneously 
demonstrating the benefi ts of smarter network design in terms of the assignment of special 
needs services to schools according to student proximity and needs. “Network Design Analysis 
for Special Needs Student Services (MBTC DOT 3019)” proposes to build on previous efforts 
of investigation into public school forced transfer busing by focusing on a new, critically 
important area: the busing of special needs and medically fragile student. This research will be 
one of the fi rst studies specifi cally focusing on special needs student services and busing.

Dr. Pohl is continuing his work on a DHS project entitled 
“Designing Resilient and Sustainable Supply Chain 
Networks (MBTC DHS 1101)” that seeks to develop a basic 
understanding of the inter-dependence within and between 
critical supply chain infrastructure systems. This research 
looks to develop new supply chain network strategies that 
incorporate the risks associated with disruption.

“Having spent twenty years in the Air Force in a variety of engineering and management roles I fi nd it exciting to be able 
to continue to serve our country with research projects supporting the homeland security mission.  Our work on inland 
waterways and supply chain risk is extremely interesting and will hopefully provide decision makers at the local, state and 
national level some new insights into the risks, vulnerabilities and mitigation strategies for the transportation infrastructure 
that supports a variety of the supply chains that are critical to our national economy.”

Kirk Grimmelsman, Ph.D.
University of Arkansas
Ph.D., Mechanical Engineering, Drexel University
M.S., Civil Engineering, University of Cincinnati
B.S., Civil Engineering, University of Cincinnati

Edward A. Pohl, Ph.D.
University of Arkansas
Ph.D., Systems and Industrial Engineering, University of Arizona
M.S., Engineering Management, University of Dayton
M.S., Systems Engineering, Air Force Institute of Technology
M.S., Reliability Engineering, University of Arizona
B.S., Electrical Engineering, Boston University
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Center for Training Transportation 
Professionals (CTTP)
The Center for Training Transportation Professionals has added two new members to their 
team.  Rita Parrish joined CTTP in April 2010 as the Administrative Specialist.  Rita has 
a strong background in training program support and facilitation, and we are excited to 
welcome her aboard.  

Also joining the CTTP team is Charles Steelman, the CTTP Online Products Specialist.  
Charles began in May 2010 with the task of reformatting the CTTP website to include 
a number of interactive features.  The other primary task for this position is to provide 

training via web-based training modules as well as real-time 
webcasts and webinars.  These training options will be useful 
as preparatory sessions for live CTTP courses, and can serve as 
a readily accessible means for providing a routine refresher for 
those who have already completed CTTP courses.  These training 
modules are currently in development, and the initial topics will debut at the Southeastern 
Association of State Highway and Transportation Offi cials Conference in August.

Enrollment in standard CTTP courses has remained steady, with most scheduled courses 
operating at or near capacity.  Eighteen of the 26 required annual course offerings have 
been completed, and four additional courses have been held.   

Laboratory certifi cation has also displayed steady enrollment, with approximately 100 
participating laboratories.  July 1, 2010 marked the beginning of the sixth inspection tour.  

During this two-year tour, minor changes are being implemented within the program, including a requirement for a 
selection of basic equipment to be verifi ed on-site by the inspector during each inspection visit.  It is expected that this 
change will increase the viability of the program, and will continue to improve the quality of laboratory equipment 
maintenance and record keeping.

For more information on CTTP and to see their current listing of available courses, please view their website at www.
cttp.org.

L to R - Frances Griffi th, CTTP 
Director Stacy Williams, Rita 
Parrish, Mary Fleck, Charles 
Steelman and Roselie Conley.

Charles Steelman

Rita Parrish
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Distinguished Lecture Series
The 2009-2010 Distinguished Lecture Series started with our annual civil engineering 
career orientation program, “Evening with the Pros,” sponsored by MBTC and the 
Arkansas State Highway and Transportation Department (AHTD).  The program was 
held on September 10, 2009 in the Combs Auditorium in the Bell Engineering Center. 

Our emcee for this year was Bob Walters, AHTD Chief Engineer, (retired), who did a 
wonderful job introducing our speakers and keeping everyone on time. The speakers 
for the evening were Randy Hathaway, Ph.D., P.E., Deputy District Engineer for the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; Emmanuel Banks, P.E., Assistant Chief Engineer-
Operations with AHTD; Keith Tencleve, P.E., Project Manager for Garver USA and a 
recent graduate; Charles Zimmerman, P.E., Vice President of International Design and 
Construction, Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.; and James Engstrom, P.E. of H. James Engstrom 
& Associates, Inc. and a member of the Board of Licensure for Professional Engineers 
and Professional Surveyors. All of these professionals gave a great overview of 
workplace issues such as working in a large government organization, how to progress 
in your career, mentoring (not only yourself but others), the global perspective of 
engineering, why licensure is important, and other issues to anticipate when entering 
the workforce. 

Our second lecture was held on October 20, 2009, following our annual advisory board 
meeting. This year, Mr. Rod Diridon, Executive Director of the Norman Y. Mineta 
International Institute for Surface Transportation Policy Studies at San Jose State University, 
spoke on light rail systems. Mr. Diridon discussed the benefi t of light rail systems in highly 
populated areas to reduce congestion on surface streets and preserve the natural beauty of 
communities. He compared the scenic beauty and rapid population growth of NW Arkansas 
to what his community in Northern California was like 20 years ago. He emphasized the 
importance of planning for a light rail system well in advance, as it takes over 10 years to put 
a system in place. He says if we wait to start planning until Northwest Arkansas needs light 
rail, we could be in the same situation as his community. Mr. Diridon chaired the campaign 
for the fi rst successful ½-cent sales tax for transit in California and subsequently chaired 
fi ve successful transit master plan elections and tax measures. The historic Amtrak/Caltrain 
Station in San Jose was renamed the San Jose 
Diridon Station in honor of his many years of 
service. 

Jose Emmanuel Ramirez-Marquez, Ph.D. was the featured guest speaker for 
the spring Distinguished Lecture held April 23, 2010. Dr. Ramirez-Marquez is 
currently Assistant Professor of the School of Systems & Enterprises at Stevens 
Institute of Technology. Dr. Ramirez-Marquez’s presentation described recent 

research efforts at the System Maturity & 
Development Lab to provide approaches to 
the problem of quantifying system resilience, 
vulnerability and protection. His lecture 
discussed how the vulnerability analysis of 
a complex network is highly dependent on the process of identifying the combination of 
component failures that provide maximum reduction of network performance. The process 
is based on a method to completely characterize importance of network disruptions and 
identify a vulnerability set via the solution of a Multiobjective Network Vulnerability 
Problem. This approach  recognizes that decision makers can benefi t from understanding 
the relationship between different failure scenarios and network performance.

Ed Pohl, and Jose Ramirez-Marquez. 

Dr. Ramirez-Marquez speaking 
with a graduate student after 

the lecture.

Rod Diridon with Razorback 
Cap

Charles Zimmerman, Harold Beaver 
and Kevin Hall
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Andrew (Andy) Tackett was selected as the 2010 MBTC Outstanding Student of the Year for his exceptional research and academic 
skills. Andy, a native of Nashville, Arkansas, recently traveled to the 13th Annual Council of University Transportation Centers 
(CUTC) Awards Banquet that was held in Washington, D.C.  

Tackett is a masters student in Civil Engineering at the University of Arkansas.  In the fall of 2005, he enrolled at the University 
of Arkansas where he majored in Civil Engineering.  He graduated with his Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering in May 2008 
with a GPA of 3.8.  During his senior year, he worked on his fi rst of two MBTC research projects. His undergraduate research 
focused on developing a computer model for analyzing aircraft performance in arrestor systems.   In August 2008, he began his 
graduate work in Civil Engineering on another MBTC project that examined the effect of mixer type and temperature on Ultra-
High Performance Concrete (UHPC).  His research, directed by Micah Hale, Associate Professor in Civil Engineering, has received 
much interest from peers and professionals in his fi eld.  His work focuses on developing a better understanding of UHPC and 
expanding its use in infrastructure.  Andy will graduate with his Master of Science in Civil Engineering in May 2010.

Dr. Hale said, “Andy has published and presented his fi ndings at local and state meetings, as well as at an international conference 
in London.  He possesses exceptional research skills and strong character, and he will 
become a leader in his fi eld.”

Andy is the son of Max and Deb Tackett of Nashville, Arkansas. His mother and sister, 
Heather, attended the banquet to see Tackett receive his award.

The 2010 winter meeting of the Transportation Research Board (TRB) marked the 13th 
Annual Outstanding Student of the Year Awards ceremony, sponsored by USDOT. Over 
340 individuals from across the country attended this event.

The student awards are held in conjunction with the Council of University Transportation 
Centers (CUTC) awards banquet each year. Each year at the annual winter meeting of 
TRB, USDOT honors the most outstanding student from each participating UTC for his/her 

achievements and promise for future contributions to the transportation fi eld. Students 
of the year are selected based on their accomplishments in such areas as technical 
merit and research, academic performance, professionalism, and leadership.

MBTC Outstanding Student of the Year

L to R - Deb Tackett (mother), Andy Tackett 
and Heather Tackett (sister).

L to R - MBTC  Executive 
Director Kevin Hall, Andrew 
(Andy) Tackett, recipient of 

the 2010 MBTC Outstanding 
Student of the Year, CTTP 

Director Stacy Williams, and 
Frances Griffi th, CTTP, at 

the CUTC Awards Banquet.
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K-12 Student Outreach

FIRST LEGO® League - Transforming Transportation

Summer Transportation Institute
In July 2009, MBTC hosted a day of fun with 20 students from North Little Rock’s Summer 
Transportation Institute (STI) which was sponsored by Arkansas State Highway and 
Transportation Department (AHTD). 

During the 2009 STI program, students spend several weeks learning about materials, bridge 
design, html programming, and personal development. On their fi eld trip to the University of 
Arkansas in Fayetteville, they toured the CTTP facility. Dr. Hall, MBTC Executive Director, 
showed the students the “shaker truck,” giving a 
demonstration of how an actual earthquake would 
feel. He also explained that the truck was used 
for other testing methods to improve our roads 
in Arkansas. 

The STI students then were given a challenge to 
build a bridge on the computer. Once they had developed their design on the computer, the 
students were able to take the drawing from the computer to reality. The students were given 
K’Nex toy building materials to simulate the building of their designed bridge. 

MBTC enjoyed hosting the STI students and looks forward to their visit next year.

Robots and kids were running rampant in the Mountain Home High School gymnasium 
on Saturday, December 12, 2009, during the Arkansas State FIRST LEGO® League 
(FLL) Championship Tournament.  FLL, an international program with over 140,000 
children (ages 9-14) participating worldwide, is designed to inspire young people to 
be science and technology leaders.  The FLL competition is comprised of two primary 
activities:  building and programming a small robot to accomplish various challenges 
and investigating a research topic and presenting fi ndings at the tournament.  The 
theme of the 2009 challenge was Smart Move – Transforming Transportation.

Twenty-three teams from Arkansas, Louisiana and Missouri competed in the Arkansas 
regional tournament. The Champion’s Award is awarded based on excellence in four 
areas:  robot design, robot performance, project presentation and teamwork. The 
recipient of the Champion’s Award, a team from Hot Springs, AR that call themselves 
“We Like to Move it,” went on to compete at the international tournament in Atlanta, 
GA in April 2010.  

MBTC was a sponsor of the Arkansas 
tournament, and Assistant Director Tish 
Pohl and Professor Chase Rainwater 
(Industrial Engineering) represented 
MBTC as tournament judges.  The Arkansas tournament organization honored MBTC’s 
sponsorship by creating an MBTC Special Recognition Award to be presented to the 
team whose research best represented the center’s mission.  The team winning the MBTC 
award was “High Flyers” from Batesville, AR.  Their research project focused on the 
security of the bridge that spans the White River and connects Batesville and Southside.  
The team was concerned that in the event of a natural disaster or terrorist event, the loss of 
the bridge would create a dangerous situation for the community by impeding emergency 
evacuation and movement of emergency personnel between the two communities.  They 
investigated several alternative solutions and proposed the purchase of a pontoon bridge 
to be used during emergency situations.

Tish Pohl with the High Flyers team, winners of the 
MBTC Special Recognition Award.

High Flyers members working on their robot 
during competition.

Kevin Hall demonstrating the “shaker 
truck” for the STI students.

STI students building their bridge designs.
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New Projects

MBTC DOT 3015 - Rapid Condition Screening 
of Bridges by Falling Weight Defl ectometer

Kirk A. Grimmelsman, Ph.D.
Civil Engineering
University of Arkansas 

This proposed project aims to develop an experimental method for 
rapidly determining the condition of a bridge in terms of its stiffness 
through the use of a standard Falling Weight Defl ectometer (FWD). 
The development of a rapid and reliable experimental means for 
quantitatively establishing the condition of a bridge offers great 
promise for improving the rationality and reliability of bridge 
management decisions. Presently, such management decisions 
must be made on the basis of structural condition evaluations 
using the results of visual inspection. Such evaluations are subject 
to many limitations and uncertainties that result from the use of 
visual inspection data. It is believed that many of the limitations 
and uncertainties in the condition assessment of structures can 
be addressed by injecting quantitative experimental data into the 
condition assessment process. FWD can be utilized to rapidly 
perform dynamic testing of a bridge structure that will yield 
quantitative data that refl ects the in-situ local and global condition. 
Such data will not only provide a more realistic and reliable 
assessment of bridge condition, it will also provide a rational 
baseline of the structure’s condition that can be subsequently 
tracked and evaluated in subsequent tests to provide quantitative 
measures of any changes in condition relative to that baseline. 

DOT University Transportation 
Center Projects

MBTC DOT 3016 - Arkansas State Highway and 
Transportation Department (AHTD) Protocol 
Application with Automated Distress Survey for 
Design and Management

Kelvin C.P. Wang, Ph.D., P.E.
Kevin D. Hall, Ph.D., Ph.D.
Civil Engineering
University of Arkansas

Cracking survey has been a critical component for pavement 
management to identify pavement sections with condition 
problems, even though rutting, roughness and other types of 
pavement measurements are also used in the evaluations. The 
issue of cracking survey becomes even more important as it cannot 
be 100% automated at this time, and the protocol to calculate 
performance measures for cracks is not standardized yet. To 
effectively use the results of cracking surveys with old analog 
tapes and newly collected digital images at AHTD, and also for 
future pavement design input with Mechanistic and Empirical 
Pavement Design Guide (MEPDG), this research would use the 
Automated Distress Analyzer (ADA) and Multimedia based 
Highway Information System (MHIS) Deluxe software to produce 
crack maps and related crack geometries from historical pavement 
images and new images. In addition, statistical analysis will be 
conducted in relation to variations of crack protocols. A protocol 
will be recommended based on future needs of using MEPDG at 
AHTD.
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MBTC DOT 3017 - Practical Recommendations 
for Evaluation and Mitigation of Soil Liquefaction 
in Arkansas

Brady R. Cox, Ph.D.
Civil Engineering
University of Arkansas

Only a few states in the nation have areas with higher earthquake 
design ground motions than Northeast Arkansas. The seismic 
hazard in this portion of the country is governed by the potential 
for large earthquakes within the New Madrid Seismic Zone 
(NMSZ). It is well know that large earthquakes have historically 
caused signifi cant damage to bridges. Much of this damage has 
been attributed to liquefaction of foundation soils, leading to 
major displacements of abutments and piers. The recently released 
AASHTO Guide Specifi cations for LRFD Seismic Bridge Design 
require liquefaction assessment in much of Northeast Arkansas, 
and recommend assessment in an even larger portion of the state. 
Designing bridge foundations in Arkansas against the effects of 
earthquake-induced soil liquefaction has become increasingly 
expensive over the past few years. The uncertainty involved with 
developing a safe, yet economical design is greater in Arkansas 
than in most other parts of the country due to the presence of 
deep, loose, sandy soil deposits found within the Mississippi 
embayment. Soil deposits are routinely encountered at bridge sites 
in Northeast Arkansas that appear to be loose enough to liquefy 
down to at least 100 feet deep (based on empirical SPT liquefaction 
triggering procedures). However, the current state-of-practice for 
evaluating soil liquefaction using simplifi ed empirical methods 
does not strictly apply to soil deposits greater than about 65-75 feet 
deep. While it is understood that the extrapolation of simplifi ed 
liquefaction triggering methods to these depths is of uncertain 
validity, the designer must do something reasonable to try and 
predict the susceptibility of these deep, loose soils to liquefaction. 

The objectives of this research are to develop practical 
recommendations for evaluation and mitigation of soil liquefaction 
in Arkansas. This research is primarily aimed at aiding AHTD, 

New Madrid Seismic Zone

AR

MBTC DOT 3018 - The Production of Butanol 
Fuel from Renewable Systems Using a Membrane 
Assisted Fermentation System

Jamie A. Hestekin, Ph.D.
Robert E. Babcock, Ph.D.
R.B. Beitle, Ph.D.
Chemical Engineering
University of Arkansas

The US imports over 60% of its crude oil on an annual basis. In 
order to obtain energy independence, different biofuels, feedstocks, 
and technologies must be explored. Algae is an exciting new 
feedstock because of its extremely fast growth rate, ability to 
grow on marginal land, and high oil and sugar content. However, 
although much research has been done on trying to convert algae 
oils into biodiesel, little has been done on converting the sugars 
and starches into fuel oxygenates. In fact, there have been no 
studies on converting these sugars and starches into butanol, one 
of the next generation biofuels. Given that the sugar content can be 
estimated at over 15% by dry mass, this is a very important area 
of research in the future. This research looks to take algae from 
an algal turf scrubber in Springdale, acid treat the algae, perform 
high heat treatment to break up algae cells and convert starches 
into fermentable sugars, ferment these sugars into butanol, and 
ultimately separate the butanol from the fermentation broth. This 
fi rst of its kind study will yield a more complete understanding of 
the potential for algae to be used as fuel oxygenates in addition to 
the already identifi ed benefi ts of using algae to make biodiesel. 

and other engineers, in the design of bridge foundations in the high-
seismicity areas of Northeast Arkansas. Recommendations set forth 
in the recently released AASHTO Guide Specifi cations for LRFD 
Seismic Bridge Design will be incorporated into the research. 
Furthermore, recent improvements in liquefaction assessment not 
contained in AASHTO will also be considered. 
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MBTC DOT 3019 - Network Design Analysis for 
Special Needs Student Services

Scott J. Mason, Ph.D.
Edward A. Pohl, Ph.D.
Industrial Engineering
University of Arkansas

This research effort builds on previous investigation into public 
school forced transfer busing by focusing on a new, critically 
important area: the busing of special needs and medically fragile 
students. This research will be one of the fi rst studies specifi cally 
focusing on special needs student services and busing. The fi ndings 
will provide methods of maintaining administration-based fi nancial 
performance measures associated with transportation while 
simultaneously demonstrating the benefi ts of smarter network 
design in terms of the assignment of special needs services to 
schools according to student proximity and needs. It is believed 
that currently the assignment of student services to schools does 
not take into account student geographical constraints. Customers 
of this research include any public education districts with special 
needs students, some of whom are already engaged for data and 
consultation time/expertise. MBTC DOT 9312 - Development of a Large-Scale 

Transportation Course

Sarah Root, Ph.D.
Industrial Engineering
University of Arkansas

Research into building a three-credit graduate course about large-
scale optimization, with specifi c focus on transportation and 
logistics systems is under development. This is important since 
many companies with large-scale transportation networks employ 
a large number of our graduates. This course will help to better 
equip our graduates for these positions, as well as helping to further 
equip our graduate students to complete high-quality research on 
transportation and logistics systems. There is currently no course 
offered by the University of Arkansas to focus on such issues, 
and very few nationwide. Developing this course will require a 
look at syllabi of related courses taught at other institutions, and  
collaboration with industry contacts, such as colleagues at JB 
Hunt, to identify skills and topics that are important to include in 
the course. This information along with insights from the literature 
will be combined to form the backbone of the course content. Also 
important will be the use of these colleagues’ expertise to develop 
a semester-long student. This project is designed to highlight the 
challenges inherent in solving real-world, large-scale transportation 
optimization problems. In addition to teaching students technical 
skills, this course will also expose students to transportation-
related career opportunities they may not have considered prior to 
taking the course. By focusing a portion of the course explicitly 
on rural transportation systems, this will help raise the awareness 
of the students in the course and help equip them to consider the 
opportunities and challenges posed by rural transportation systems 
throughout their careers. As a result of this course, students 
should be better prepared to model, analyze, and solve large-scale 
transportation and logistics problems that arise in industry both in 
their research and upon graduation.
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MBTC DHS 1108 - Sustaining Resilient Inland 
Waterways via Renewable Energy

Heather Nachtmann, Ph.D.
Industrial Engineering
University of Arkansas

Letitia Pohl, Ph.D.
Civil Engineering
University of Arkansas 

Inland water transportation can play an important role in the Nation’s 
sustainability effort. Water transportation has environmental and 
economic benefi ts, existing capacity, and low energy consumption. 
The inland waterway system of the United States includes more 
than twenty-fi ve thousand miles of navigable rivers and canals 
with twelve thousand of these miles being utilized for commercial 
purposes. These inland and intracoastal waterways directly 
serve thirty-eight states and carry approximately 16% of the 
total domestic intercity freight as measured by tonnage shipped. 
Inland waterways are recognized as energy-friendly. The nearly 
two hundred active locks maintained by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers to facilitate commercial shipping are operated primarily 
by gravity. Hydroelectric power, generated mostly from dams, 
provides nearly 20% of the world’s electricity and over 63% of its 
renewable energy. The Department of Homeland Security’s Borders 
and Maritime Security Division of the Science and Technology 
Directorate recognizes that renewable energy sources and power 
management can help achieve system effi ciency, effectiveness, 

DHS National Transportation 
Security Center of Excellence 

Projects
MBTC DHS 1106 - Emergency Response via 
Inland Waterways

Heather Nachtmann, Ph.D.
Edward A. Pohl, Ph.D.
Industrial Engineering
University of Arkansas

This project is a follow-on project of MBTC DOT 3008.  In this 
project, the Waterway Emergency Medical Service (WEMS) 
Index will be expanded beyond medical service to identify and 
measure the potential capabilities of inland waterways to provide 
transportation support in general emergency response. Additional 
research questions to be addressed are what other emergency 
services could be required, what is the potential capability of 
waterays in providing transportation for those services, what are 
the most likely benefi ts from general emergency response, any 
limitations or obstacles for these services, is it practical, and how 
to design the support system.

and resiliency. This project explores how renewable energy sources 
can be utilized to support inland waterway operations. These 
capabilities would also support port security and monitoring in both 
inland and maritime environments by providing back-up support 
during unplanned power outages. The objective of this exploration 
is to understand and report on the feasibility of renewable energy 
usage and generation within the Nation’s inland waterway system. 
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MBTC DOT 2006 -Investigation of the Long Term Stability of 
Highway Slopes, Phase III
Norman D. Dennis, Jr., Ph.D., P.E.
University of Arkansas 

MBTC DOT 2007 - Estimating Subgrade Resilient Modulus for     
Pavement Design
Norman D. Dennis, Jr., Ph.D., P.E. 
University of Arkansas

MBTC DOT 2026 - Using Multi-Spectral Satellite Imagery to 
Enhance Slope Failure Prediction
Norman D. Dennis, Jr., Ph.D., P.E.
University of Arkansas 

MBTC DOT 2037 - Route and Site Characterization Using           
Multi-Spectral Satellite Imagery
Norman D. Dennis, Jr., Ph.D., P.E.
University of Arkansas 

MBTC DOT 2070 - Development of Methods for Estimating 
Remaining Life of Hot-Mix Asphalt Field Mixes 
Kevin D. Hall, Ph.D., P.E. 
Norman D. Dennis, Jr., Ph.D., P.E.
University of Arkansas

MBTC DOT 2074 - Evaluation of Pavement Thickness and Modulus 
Using Spectral Analysis of Surface Waters
Norman D. Dennis, Jr., Ph.D., P.E.
University of Arkansas

MBTC DOT 3012 - Examining the Effects of Mixer Type and 
Temperature on the Properties of Ultra-High Performance Concrete
W. Micah Hale, Ph.D., P.E.
Kirk A. Grimmelsman, Ph.D.
University of Arkansas

MBTC DOT 3014 - A Prototype Remote Structural Health and 
Security Monitoring System for Bridges
Kirk A. Grimmelsman, Ph.D.
University of Arkansas

Ongoing Projects
DOT University Transportation 

Center Projects 

MBTC DHS 1101 -Designing Resilient and Sustainable Supply 
Chain Networks
Edward A. Pohl., Ph.D.
Scott Mason, Ph.D.
Chase Rainwater, Ph.D.
University of Arkansas

MBTC DHS 1104 - Structural Health Monitoring and Assessment of 
Critical Intermodal Transportation Infrastructure Elements
Kirk A. Grimmelsman, Ph.D.
Brady R. Cox, Ph.D.
Ernie Heymsfi eld, Ph.D. P.E.
University of Arkansas

MBTC DHS 1105 - Information Enhancement Among Aviation 
Security Partners
Justin Chimka, Ph.D.
University of Arkansas

DHS National Transportation 
Security Center of Excellence 

Projects
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Completed Projects

MBTC DOT 2055 - Roadway Median 
Treatments - Phase 1
MBTC DOT 2067 - Roadway Median 
Treatments - Phase 2

James L. Gattis., Ph.D., P.E.
Civil Engineering
University of Arkansas

This research project combines two projects (Phase 1 and Phase 
2) and examines relationships among crash rates, cross section 
design elements, and other operational attributes of multilane 
urban and suburban roadways in Arkansas. Crash rates for four 
cross section categories (roadways with no median, roadways with 
occasional left-turn lanes, roadways with continuous two-way 
left turn-lanes, and roadways with raised or depressed medians) 
are compared. Freeways are not considered. Crash histories are 
examined for cross section types, speed limits, volumes, widths 
of through lanes, presence of curb or shoulder, outer shoulder 
widths, median widths, and the densities of various types of 
access. Some variables are correlated, and it was suspected that 
such correlations can skew crash prediction models. Generally, 
the raised or depressed median group had slightly lower crash 
rates. The fi ndings can help planners and designers when selecting 
the median type and cross section design for multilane roadways 
in rural areas that face future urban development, and in urban 
areas.                        

MBTC DOT 2090/3002 - Performance Prediction 
of the Strong Company’s Soft Ground Arrestor 
System Using a Numerical Analysis

Ernie Heymsfi eld., Ph.D., P.E.
W. Micah Hale, Ph.D., P.E.
Civil Engineering
University of Arkansas

Air transportation has an outstanding safety record; however, 
accidents do occur. Aircraft accidents can occur while the aircraft 
is at cruise altitude or during land movements: taxiing, takeoff, 
and landing. Overruns occur when an aircraft is unable to stop 
within the design runway length during landing or an aborted 
takeoff. In response, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
requires airfi elds to have a 1000-ft runway safety area (RSA) 
beyond the design runway length to provide additional runway 
length for an aircraft to stop during an overrun. However, some 
airports are unable to comply with this requirement due to either 
natural or man-made barriers that prohibit runway lengthening. 
In these cases, the FAA allows airport operators an alternative 
solution, a shorter runway safety area with a properly installed 
engineered material arrestor system (EMAS).

A sensitivity analysis is presented in this report showing the 
sensitivity of aircraft stopping distance to aircraft type, EMAS 
material, and EMAS confi guration. A single bed confi guration 
using an ideal low-density concrete material is used as a basis 
for the sensitivity study. Four aircraft types are considered 
in this study: B737-900ER, B747-400ER, B757-300, and the 
B767-400ER. A worst case scenario of zero reverse thrust with 
minimal tire-pavement friction is assumed. During the study, the 
development of the computer code, soft ground arrestor system 
(SGAS), was warranted in order to analyze the considered 
aircraft types. A methodology is also presented to develop 
aircraft parameters warranted in a stopping distance analysis 
using SGAS.

DOT University Transportation 
Center Projects
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MBTC DOT 2091 - Rural Transportation 
Emergency Preparedness Plans

Heather Nachtmann, Ph.D.
Edward A. Pohl, Ph.D.
Industrial Engineering
University of Arkansas

Improving the emergency preparedness of rural transportation 
systems is the overall goal of this project. Unique characteristics 
exist in rural transportation systems including widely dispersed 
and diverse populations and geographic areas. Exploring rural 
transportation emergency preparedness is important because 
these networks are essential for transporting freight and linking 
rural residents with distant services. This research investigates 
the disaster relief and recovery needs of rural communities 
and provides an assessment tool for evaluating transportation 
related emergency preparedness for these communities. The 
Federal Emergency Management Agency’s Guide for All Hazard 
Emergency Operation Planning is a vital source used by state and 
local offi cials to develop emergency operations plans. This guide 
is used as the basis for developing the Transportation Readiness 
Assessment and Valuation for Emergency Logistics (TRAVEL) 
tool. TRAVEL is a value based assessment tool for evaluating 
transportation readiness in emergency operations planning. 

MBTC DOT 2095/3004 - Potential Application of 
Nanotechnology on Cement Based Materials

R. Panneer Selvam, Ph.D., P.E.
Kevin Hall, Ph.D., P.E.
Civil Engineering
University of Arkansas

The tensile strength of cement paste is one of the most important 
mechanical properties that infl uence shrinkage cracks in 
cementious materials. Cement pastes which exhibit low tensile 
strength, tend to exhibit greater shrinkage crack potential and 
reduced durability. If the tensile strength in cement paste can be 
increased, then the shrinkage cracking potential can be minimized. 
It is believed that the strength and cohesion of cement paste is 
controlled by the formation of Calcium Silicate Hydrate (C-S-H) 
gel. In order to be able to enhance macroscopic mechanical 
properties (tensile strength), it is necessary to understand the 
structure and behavior of C-S-H gel at the atomic level.

Molecular statics is used to determine minimal potential energy, 
and the mechanical properties of crystalline calcium silicate 
hydrate structures. It is found that when bonds in the silicate 
chains of crystalline calcium silicate hydrate structures are broken 
at certain places, the computed elastic modulus was comparable 
with macro level experimental values. From this study, a plausible 
atomic structure of C-S-H gel is proposed. Further research effort 
builds upon the previous work by using molecular dynamics 
to derive tensile and compressive strength of calcium silicate 
hydrate structures from uniaxial stress-strain data.

The results from the molecular dynamics simulations showed 
that the maximum strength (i.e. compressive and tensile) for the 
proposed calcium silicate hydrates are magnitudes higher than 
the strength at the macro level. However, the tensile strength of
the proposed C-S-H gel is 23% of the compressive strength. This 
research also concludes that electrostatic forces and bond forces 
in the silicate chains are the main contributors to cement strength 
at the atomic level and that breakage in the silicate chains leads 
to low tensile strength in C-S-H gel.
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MBTC DOT 3008 - Emergency Response via 
Inland Waterways

Heather Nachtmann, Ph.D.
Edward A. Pohl, Ph.D.
Industrial Engineering
University of Arkansas

This research investigates the feasibility of using inland 
waterway transportation to provide emergency medical response 
to catastrophic events. Limited resources are available to provide 
general hazard relief across much of the United States. Inland 
waterways can provide access for equipment and people when 
other means of transportation are unavailable due to capacity 
constraints or destruction. Specifi c research questions include 
what are the emergency response capabilities of inland waterways, 
what is the feasibility of providing emergency medical services 
via barge, which types of communities could benefi t from such 
a service, and for which types of emergencies could medical 
response via barge be appropriate. This research is accomplished 
through literature review, feasibility analysis, and a case study 
based on the state of Arkansas. A Waterway Emergency Medical 
Service (WEMS) index is developed to guide emergency planners 
in evaluating the feasibility of incorporating emergency medical 
response via inland waterways into their emergency operations 
plan (EOP).

MBTC DOT 3009 - Economic Issues Related to 
Continuous Supercritical Biodiesel Production

Robert E. Babcock, Ph.D., P.E.
Ed Clausen, Ph.D., P.E.
Chemical Engineering

Michael P. Popp, Ph.D.
Agricultural Economics and Agribusiness Department
University of Arkansas

Biodiesel is a non-petroleum based alternative diesel fuel that 
consists of alkyl esters derived from renewable feedstocks such 
as plant oils or animal fats. These feedstocks commonly contain 
both triglycerides and free fatty acids, which can undergo 
transesterifi cation or esterifi cation reactions (respectively) to 
produce the alkyl esters that make up biodiesel. Currently, 
most of the global biodiesel is produced from refi ned vegetable 
oils that contain primarily triglycerides with limited free fatty 
acids. These refi ned oils, such as soybean and rapeseed oil, are 
becoming increasingly expensive, and generally account for as 
much as 80% of the total operating cost in biodiesel production. 
In general, without government subsidies, biodiesel production 
is not currently cost-competitive with petro-diesel. Previous 
MBTC projects have studied less refi ned and less expensive 
feedstocks for use in biodiesel production in hopes of improving 
the economic competiveness of biodiesel. 

Biodiesel holds many advantages over conventional petroleum 
diesel. Biodiesel is renewable, biodegradable, and locally 
produced while offering a low toxicity, high cetane index, and 
is a carbon-neutral fuel source. Some other advantages include 
superior lubricant and solvent properties, lower emissions of 
harmful chemicals, and the ease of storage, transportation, and 
adaptation into current equipment and infrastructure. Not only 
does this support a more sustainable energy infrastructure, it 
also lessens the need for foreign imports of oil while creating 
labor and market opportunities for domestic crops. A wide 
range of feedstocks can be used in the production of biodiesel 
including, but not limited to virgin or refi ned tree and vegetable 
oils, waste fryer oil, animal fats, pond algae, and importantly a 
combination of these feedstocks. It is imperative to adapt any 
proposed production process to locally available raw materials 
on an intermittent basis if biodiesel is to become an attractive 
alternative to petroleum diesel. 

The transition from conventional diesel to biodiesel can be almost 
seamless. The diesel engine can operate on pure biodiesel. Older 
engine models that use rubber gaskets and seals can experience 
some deterioration due to the solvent properties of biodiesel. 
However, these seals can be replaced with more resistant 
materials. The logistics for distribution of diesel fuels currently 
in place can easily accommodate biodiesel as a fuel. Such is not 
the case for proposed compressed gas fuels such as natural gas 
and hydrogen. Many biodiesel fuel facilities currently exist in the 
U.S. dispensing biodiesel-blended fuel. 

The hydropower plant at the Bonneville Dam in Oregon. 
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MBTC DOT 3010 - A Cost-Drive Policy 
Approach for Development of On-Street and 
Off-Street Bicycle, Multi-Use and Single-Use 
Paths and Related Facilities

John V. Crone
Landscape Architecture Department
University of Arkansas

This study examines policy/cost issues related to bicycle lanes, 
multi-purpose, and single use-paths based on an explicit process 
from the American Association of State Highways and Transport 
Offi cials (AASHTO) and empirical analysis of several case 
studies. Research continues to identify criteria for the planning 
and design of appropriate bicycle facilities and pedestrian systems, 
but the selection and costs of these modes of transportation 
depend on many factors including planning organization, public 
support, funding, traffi c type and characteristics, adjacent land 
use, expected growth patterns, terrain, path size and materials, 
and even the potential economic impact on and physical health 
measures of a community. Research on application of the 
three phase AASHTO process (planning, design/build, and 
maintenance) in cities and towns across the nation can yield cost-
saving strategies based on experience and be made available to 
policy makers for increased productivity.

MBTC DOT 3011 - Analysis of Transportation 
Network Design Strategies for Forced Transfer 
Busing

Scott Mason, Ph.D.
Edward A. Pohl, Ph.D.
Industrial Engineering
University of Arkansas

Forced transfer busing occurs primarily at the elementary school 
level when students are bused to an alternate school when their 
geographically-assigned school is full at their specifi c grade 
level. Ineffective forced transfer busing can result in extra student 
travel time and ineffi cient use of often scarce transportation 
resources. In fact, some force transferred students regularly 
arrive to their alternate school after morning classes have started 
due to ineffi cient transportation practices. This project examines 
various forced transfer busing network design strategies using 
actual public school system data from two school districts to 
assess various proposed solution methodologies effectiveness 
at developing practically implementable busing solutions in a 
realistic amount of time. In addition, preliminary models and 
analysis are presented for special needs busing problems in one 
local school district such that student travel time is minimized for 
these often medically-fragile children.

MBTC DOT 3013 - Accelerated Characterization 
of Full-Scale Flexible Pavements Using a 
Vibrosesis

Brady R. Cox, Ph.D.
Civil Engineering
University of Arkansas

John S. McCartney, Ph.D.
Civil, Environmental and Architectural Engineering
University of Colorado at Boulder

Geosynthetic basal reinforcement has been used in fl exible 
pavements and unbound roads to limit the occurrence of rutting, 
fatigue, environmental-related cracking, and to permit reduction 
in base course thickness. However, the lack of a representative, 
cost-effi cient test that can be used to evaluate the behavior of 
full-scale pavement test sections has prevented parametric 
analyses of variables that may affect the performance of basally-
reinforced fl exible pavements (base thickness, subgrade and base 
soil properties, geosynthetic properties, depth of geosynthetic 
placement, stress state, and load magnitude and frequency). 
Current accelerated tests involve either small-scale, laboratory 
cyclic plate load tests, which often have scale effects, or 
heavy vehicle simulators, which require signifi cant space, high 
construction costs, and long durations. Accordingly, this study  
develops and validates new accelerated testing approaches using a 
Vibroseis (shaker truck) to characterize large-scale, geosynthetic 
reinforced pavement models.

The fi nal report includes a description of the methodology and 
results from two different types of dynamic tests using a Vibroseis 
truck as the loading mechanism: (1) relatively small-strain tests 
(shear strains less than 0.2%) where embedded geophones 
allowed for measurement of shear and normal strain distribution 
within the geosynthetic reinforced test sections as a function of 
depth, and (2) relatively large-strain tests (surface defl ections 
on the order of 1 inch) where signifi cant numbers of  equivalent 
single axle loads (ESAL) (30,000 plus) were applied to the 
geosynthetic reinforced test sections while permanent surface 
defl ection basins were monitored with linear variable differential 
transfducers (LVDT) as a function of number of loading 
cycles. These two dynamic tests were conducted on large-scale 
unreinforced, geogrid reinforced, and geotextile reinforced test 
sections constructed in a 4-ft deep by 12-ft wide by 12-ft long pit 
at the Engineering Research Center (ERC) of the University of 
Arkansas. The small-strain tests were performed on test sections 
constructed completely out of poorly-graded sand. This simple, 
uniform material was chosen so as to evaluate how geosynthetic 
reinforcement infl uenced subsurface strain distribution without 
interference from other complicating factors that would make 
relative comparison of strain distribution diffi cult (i.e. different 
soil layer interfaces, varying negative pore water pressures in 
soils with signifi cant fi nes content, etc.) The large-strain tests were 
performed on test sections constructed out of 10 inches of Class 7 
base course overlying 30-plus inches of poorly-graded sand. Both 
sets of tests were performed so as to determine the contribution of 
geosynthetic reinforcement to structural pavement performance. 
No attempts were made to evaluate the other potentially benefi cial 
mechanisms of geosynthetic reinforcement.
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DHS National Transportation 
Security Center of Excellence 

Projects

MBTC DHS 1102 - Simulating Large-Scale 
Evacuation Scenarios in Commercial Shopping 
Districts - Methodologies and Case Study

Manuel Rossetti, Ph.D.
Industrial Engineering
University of Arkansas 

Large-scale evacuation involves the movement of people and 
resources both into and out of a geographic area under threat of 
disaster/attack or directly after the incident. The literature discusses 
the use of simulation during evacuations. Micro-simulation tracks 
the movement of individual entities such as people or vehicles to 
plan emergency evacuations. Also of use are macro-simulations, 
which approximate large-scale population fl ows as fl uids, and 
meso-simulations, which track groups of individuals. Recent 
advances in simulation modeling and visualization techniques 
using agents have enabled better dynamic modeling of evacuation 
scenarios. In agent modeling, a large number of autonomous 
agents are programmed with rules and simulated within a physical 
environment to discover emergent behavior patterns. 

For example, researchers use a simulation model to compare the 
evacuation times of simultaneous evacuations to the total evacuation 
times of staged evacuations where different zones are evacuated in 
a sequence at set time intervals. Basically, two types of evacuation 
strategies are investigated. One is a simultaneous evacuation 
strategy: all residents in the affected area are informed at the same 
time and then evacuate simultaneously. The other strategy is a 
staged evacuation: the affected area is divided into several different 
zones and residents in different zones are organized to evacuate in a 
specifi c order. The overall evacuation time of one evacuation event 
is calculated from the time of fi rst agent starting to evacuate to 
the time of last agent leaving the affected area. This time typically 
represents the effectiveness of an evacuation event. The simulation 
used agent-based methods via the Paramics software platform, 
i.e. micro-simulation, meaning it tracked individual vehicles. By 
using Paramics, the researchers were able to access micro-level 
agent communication characterized by the interaction behavior 
of individual vehicles, and study the joint behaviors of the whole 
affected community. 

Paramics primarily focus on vehicle modeling. It is “well known 
that the behavior of individual vehicles plays a crucial role 
in an emergency evacuation.” However, a full understanding 
of evacuation dynamics should integrate multiple modes of 
transportation (e.g. vehicles (cars, busses, trains, etc), pedestrians, 
trucking, etc.) and better simulate human behavior in such systems. 
It is also critical to develop human behavior models that can mimic 
the strain on transportation resources due to the simultaneous use 
of the network by fi rst responders and other support personnel. 

MBTC DHS 1103 - Applicability of 
Microelectronic and Mechanical Systems 
(MEMS) for Transportation Infrastructure 
Management

Kelvin C.P. Wang, Ph.D., P.E.
Civil Engineering
University of Arkansas 

Rapid inspection of critical transportation infrastructure elements 
is essential to the effi cient operation of the Nation’s transportation 
systems. This is particularly crucial in the period immediately 
following a catastrophic event, i.e. earthquake, terrorist attack, 
etc. Rapid response and inspection of transportation infrastructure 
elements is vital to ensure routes into and out of affected areas 
are safe for emergency traffi c and/or evacuation of persons outside 
danger zones. The primary objective of this research is to develop a 
fully automated, real-time, high defi nition digital video inspection 
system suitable for implementation on a vehicle-based platform 
operating at near-highway speeds. Such a system will allow security 
personnel to rapidly inspect and assess critical infrastructure 
elements such as bridges, tunnels, rail, and highway surfaces with 
respect to safety and suitability for use post-catastrophic-event. 

This project explores available hardware and software technology 
solutions capable of supporting the subsequent development 
of automated real-time inspection and computer-driven image 
recognition and assessment algorithms for transportation 
facilities. 
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Systems Performance Research

2004 
MBTC DOT 9210 - Training and Course Materials of 
Stormwater Pollution Prevention
Edwards, Findlay G. and Steven J. Burian

2003                                                                     
MBTC DOT 2015  - Online Benchmarking Database for 
Transportation Providers
Rossetti, Manuel D. and Terry Collins

Publications Available @ www.mackblackwell.org

Transportation Planning and Policy Research

2010
MBTC DOT 3010 - A Cost-Driven Policy Approach for 
Development of On-Street and Off-Street Bicycle, Multi-Use 
and Single-Use Paths and Related Facilties
Crone, John V.

2008
MBTC DOT 2034 - Community Impact of Regional 
Transportation Infrastructure:  Revisited After Completion of 
Airport and Major Highway
Miller, Will

MBTC DOT 2078 - Evaluation of Economic Impacts of 
NAFTA on the Transportation System/Sector of Selected 
Southern States
Hamilton, Gregory L.

2007
MBTC DOT 2081 - A Study of Rural Transit Operations in the 
Arkansas Delta
Tooley, Melissa S.

MBTC DOT 2082 - Ancillary Benefi ts of the Ouachita River 
Navigation System
Nachtmann, Heather

2005
MBTC DOT 2038 - Physical, Economic, and Political 
Feasibility for Trade of U.S. Grain for Russian Oil
Asfahl, C. Ray

MBTC DOT 2068 - Northwest Arkansas Regional ITS 
Architecture
Tooley, Melissa S.

2004
MBTC DOT 2018 - Environmental Technology Verifi cation 
Report of the Low-Cost Stormwater BMP Study       
Edwards, Findlay G.

MBTC DOT 9206 - Update and Modifi cation of the Kansas 
Low-Volume Roads Handbook and the Handbook of Traffi c 
Engineering Practices for Small Cities
Russell, Eugene R.

Research and Innovative Technology Administration (RITA)
Communities of Interest

2003
MBTC DOT 2002 - Ingredients in Planning Successful Rural 
Transportation Services for Welfare Reform
Wedel, Kenneth R. and Richard S. Marshment

MBTC DOT 2009 - Regional Mobility Plan:  Development of 
Technical Scope of Services
Tooley, Melissa S.

MBTC DOT 2012  - Modeling and Analysis of Transportation 
Flows Created by E-Commerce Transactions
Kutanoglu, Erhan, Michael H. Cole and Michael Bartolacci

MBTC DOT 2022 - Development of a Strategic Plan for 
Statewide Deployment of Intelligent Transportation Systems in 
Arkansas
Tooley, Melissa S.

2002
MBTC DOT 9208 - Economic Evaluation of the Impact of 
Waterways on the State of Arkansas – Phase II
Nachtmann, Heather

2001
MBTC DOT 2001 - Quick Response Community Planning
Russell, Eugene R., E. Dean Landman and Avijit Mukherjee

DOT University Transportation Center Projects 

Human Factors Research and Applications

2009
MBTC DOT 2083 - Human Factors Study of Driver Assistance 
Systems to Reduce Lane Departures and Side Collision 
Accidents
Johnson, Steven L. 
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2008                                                                     
MBTC DOT 2100 - Evaluation of the Role of Driver’s 
Knowledge of Who Has the Right-Of-Way Contributes to 
Interstate On-Ramp Crashes
Eustace, Deogratias

2007
MBTC DOT 2040 - Supplemental Signing for Stop Signs - 
Phase 2
Gattis, James L 

MBTC DOT 9202 - Supplemental Materials for Use with 
Educational Videotapes
Griffi th, Frances

MBTC DOT 9204 - Development of a Construction Surveying 
Certifi cation Course
Williams, Rodney D. and Kevin D. Hall

2004
MBTC DOT 2043 - A Model for Predicting Tractor-Trailer 
Truck Drivers’ Job Performance Related to Highway Safety
Nafukho, Fredrick M. and Barbara E. Hinton

2009
MBTC DOT 2056 - Applicability of Microelectronic and 
Mechanical Systems (MEMS) for Transportation Infrastructure 
Management
Wang, Kelvin, C.P.

MBTC DOT 2086 - Routing Models for Rural Networks with 
Time-Varying Constraints
Mason, Scott. J., Russell D. Meller and Edward A. Pohl 

MBTC DOT 2087/3001 - A Model to Design a National High-
Speed Network for Freight Distribution
Meller, Russell D. and Kevin R. Gue

MBTC DOT 2094/3003 - Acceleration Lane Design for Higher 
Truck Volumes
Gattis, James L.

2008
MBTC DOT 2072 - Roundabout Feasibility Study for West 
Memphis
Crone, John V., Otto Loewer and Carolyne Garcia

MBTC DOT 2073 - Effects of Frontage Road Conversion
Gattis, James L.

MBTC DOT 7015 - Assessment of Multimodal Transport of 
Baled Poultry Litter and Dewatered Biosolids from Northwest 
Arkansas
Goodwin, Harold and Kenneth B. Young

2005
MBTC DOT 2035 - WebShipCost – Quantifying Risk in Inter-
modal Transportation 
Nachtmann, Heather and Manuel D. Rossetti

Transport, Logistics and Infrastructure Research

2010
MBTC DOT 3011 -Analysis of Transportation Network Design 
Strategies for Forced Transfer Busing
Mason, Scott and Edward A. Pohl

Spring brings beautiful blossoms. The Dogwoods on the 
campus at the University of Arkansas were especially 

lovely this year.

Dogwood trees outside Bell Engineering Center.
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MBTC DOT 2089 - Development of a Soft Ground Arrestor 
System
Hale, W. Micah and Ernest P. Heymsfi eld

2008
MBTC DOT 2066 - Surface Friction Measurements of Fine-
Graded Asphalt Mixtures
Williams, Stacy

MBTC DOT 2075 - Non-Nuclear Methods for Density 
Measurements
Williams, Stacy

MBTC DOT 2092 - Yield Characteristics of Biodiesel 
Produced from Chicken Fat-Tall Oil Blended Feedstocks
Babcock, Robert E., Edgar C. Clausen and Michael Popp

2007
MBTC DOT 2027 - Investigation of the affect of Fines on Base 
Course Performance
Dennis, Norman, Richard M. Welcher and John H. Lawrence

MBTC DOT 2030 - Development of 4.75 MM Superpave 
Mixes
Williams, Stacy and Kevin D. Hall

MBTC DOT 2053 - Development of an In Situ Permeability 
for Concrete Structures
Hale, W. Micah and Mark L. Kuss

MBTC DOT 2054 - A Comprehensive Study of Field 
Permeability Using the Vacuum Permeator
Williams, Stacy and Mark L. Kuss

MBTC DOT 2058 - Biodiesel Production from Varying Grades 
of Beef Tallow and Chicken Fat
Babcock, R.E., Edgar C. Clausen and Michael P. Popp

MBTC DOT 2076 - Physical and Chemical Characteristics of 
Superpave Binders Containing Air Blown Asphalt from Two 
Different Feedstocks
Hardee, John

2006
MBTC DOT 2032 - Development of Testing Protocol and 
Correlations for Resilient Modulus of Subgrade Soils             
Dennis, Norman D.

2005
MBTC DOT 2039 - Life Cycle Economic Comparison of 
Common Sign Post Materials and Types
Rys, Margaret J. and Eugene R. Russell

MBTC DOT 2049 - A Study of Physical and Chemical 
Characteristics of Superpave Binders Containing Air Blown 
Asphalt
Hardee, John R.

 Materials Research

2010
MBTC DOT 2090/3002 - Performance Prediction of the Strong 
Company’s Soft Ground Arrestor System Using a Numerical 
Analysis
Heymsfi eld, Ernie

MBTC DOT 2095/3004 - Potential Application of 
Nanotechnology on Cement Based Materials
Selvam, Panneer and Kevin D. Hall

MBTC DOT 3009 - Economic Issues Related to Continuous 
Supercritical Biodiesel Production
Babcock, Robert E., Ed Clausen and Michael P. Popp

MBTC DOT 3013 - Accelerated Characterization of Full-Scale 
Flexible Pavements Using a Vibrosesis
Cox, Brady R. and John S. McCartney

2009
MBTC DOT 2071 - Prestress Losses in Prestressed Bridge 
Girders Cast with Self-Consolidating Concrete
Hale, W. Micah

2004
MBTC DOT 2024  - WebShipCost – Intermodal Transportation 
Linkage Cost Assessment Via the WWW
Rossetti, Manuel D. and Heather Nachtmann

MBTC DOT 2041 - Integrated Analysis of Transportation and 
Inventory In Intermodal Distribution Networks
Mason, Scott J and Erhan Kutanoglu

2003
MBTC DOT 2003 - Empty Container Management for 
Container-on-Barge (COB) Transportation: Planning Horizon 
Effects on Empty Container Management in a Multi-Modal 
Transportation Network
Cole, Michael H. and Erhan Kutanoglu

MBTC DOT 2016 - Further Study of Roundabouts 
Russell, Eugene R. and Margaret J. Rys

MBTC DOT 2019 - Designing Horizontal Curves for Low-
Speed Environments
Gattis, James L.

2002                                                                   
MBTC DOT 2013 - Effi cient Timing of Pickup and Delivery 
Assignment Decisions Through Simulation and Optimization
Kutanoglu, Erhan and G. Don Taylor

2001
MBTC DOT 2004 - Effi cient Dispatching in a Terminal City 
Network 
Kutanoglu, Erhan and G. Don Taylor
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CNS/Traffi c Management/Command and Control

2009
MBTC DOT 2088 - Applications of GIS and Operations 
Research Logistics Planning Methods for Arkansas Rural 
Transportation Emergency Planning
Rossetti, Manuel D., Edward A. Pohl and Fred Limp

2008
MBTC DOT 2047 - WebShipCostGIS in Inter-modal 
Transportation
Rossetti, Manuel D. and Heather Nachtmann

2007
MBTC DOT 2008 - Automation of Pavement Surface Distress 
Survey Through Parallel Processing
Wang, Kelvin C.P.

MBTC DOT 2042 - Automated Survey and Visual Database 
Development for Airport and Local Highway Pavements
Wang, Kelvin C.P.

2004
MBTC DOT 9205 - Application and Advancement of the Next 
Generation Highway Data Vehicle
Wang, Kelvin C.P.

2002
MBTC DOT 2017 - Determining Optimal Trailer Duty as a 
Function of Use and Age
Nutter, Darin W. and C. Richard Cassady

2001
MBTC DOT 2005 - Quantifying the Impact of Refrigerated 
Unit Failures
Nutter, Darin W., C. Richard Cassady, John R. English, Don 
Taylor and Chet Tuck Wong

Vehicles Systems Research

Safety Analysis and Risk Management

2010
MBTC DOT 2055 - Roadway Median Treatments - Phase 1
Gattis, James L.

MBTC DOT 2067 - Roadway Median Treatments - Phase 2
Gattis, James L.

MBTC DOT 2091 - Rural Transportation Emergency 
Preparedness Plans
Nachtmann, Heather and Edward A. Pohl

MBTC DOT 2077 - Networked Sensor System for Automated 
Data Collection and Analysis
Wang, Kelvin C.P.

MBTC DOT 2084 - Development of an Intermodal Container 
Load Status and Security Monitoring System
McCann, Roy

MBTC DOT 2097 - Automated Inventory and Analysis of 
Highway Assets:  Phase II
Wang, Kelvin C.P.

2007
MBTC DOT 2065 - Automated Inventory and Analysis of 
Highway Assets
Wang, Kelvin C.P.

2006
MBTC DOT 2044 - Cost Effi cient Management Tools for 
Assessing Cultural Resources
Sabo, George and Lela Donat

MBTC DOT 9209 - Training and Course Materials for 
Transportation Applications of GIS
Rossetti, Manuel D.

2005
MBTC DOT 2031 - GIS-Based BMP Planning Tool for 
Stormwater Quality Management
Edwards, Findlay G. and Steven J. Burian

2003
MBTC DOT 2023 - Impact of Wireless Data Systems on the 
Transportation Systems of the Future
Mason, Scott J. and Erhan Kutanoglu

MBTC DOT 2025 - Evaluation of Automated Work Zone 
Information Systems
Tooley, Melissa S. and James L. Gattis

2002
MBTC DOT 2020 - Design of a Mobility Information 
Management System (MIMS)  
Anderson, Michael

2004
MBTC DOT 2033 - Repair of Damaged Concrete Structures 
Using Prepreg Composites
Li, Guoqiang

MBTC DOT 2052 - Comparative Esterifi cation of Agricultural 
Oils for Biodiesel Blending
Babcock, Robert

MBTC DOT 9201 - Development of Superpave Training 
Materials for Local Agencies
Hall, Kevin D.
                                 
2003
MBTC DOT 2014  - Development of a Simplifi ed Asphalt 
Concrete Stiffness/Fatigue Device
Tran, Nam and Kevin D. Hall
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2010
MBTC DHS 1102 - Simulating Large-Scale Evacuation 
Scenarios in Commercial Shopping Districts - Methodologies 
and Case Study
Rossetti, Manuel

MBTC DHS 1103 - Applicability of Microelectronic and 
Mechanical Systems (MEMS) for Transportation Infrastructure 
Management
Wang, Kelvin C.P.

MBTC DOT 2093 - Improved Traffi c Signal Effi ciency in 
Rural Areas Through the Use of Variable Maximum Green 
Time
Click, Steven M.

2007
MBTC DOT 2062 - Development of a Human Performance 
Simulation Model to Evaluate In-Vehicle Information and 
Control Systems in Commercial Trucking Operations
Johnson, Steven L. and Chang Soo Nam

MBTC DOT 2085 - Homeland Security for Rural 
Transportation Networks
Nachtmann, Heather, Edward A. Pohl and C. Richard Cassady

2005
MBTC DOT 2048 - Total System Cost/Benefi t Assessment 
of Heavy Truck-Automobile Speed Differentials on Rural 
Highways
Johnson, Steven L.

MBTC DOT 2050 - Assisted Night Vision for Motorists in 
Highway Construction Zones:  Phase I
Patangia, Hirak C.

MBTC DOT 2051 - Identifi cation of Countermeasures to 
Reduce Severity of Rural Highway Crashes
Dissanaykke, Sunanda

2004
MBTC DOT 9211 - Video Tapes/DVD’s: “Driving in Orange”
Gattis, James L.

2001
MBTC DOT 9203-A - Video Tapes/DVD’s: “Lane Closures”
Gattis, James L.

MBTC DOT 9203-B - Video Tapes/DVD’s: “Pavement 
Markings”
Gattis, James L.

DHS National Transportation Security Center of Excellence 
Projects

MBTC DOT 3008 - Emergency Response via Inland 
Waterways
Nachtmann, Heather and Edward A. Pohl

2009
MBTC DOT 2098/3005 - A Model-Based Risk Map for 
Roadway Traffi c Crashes
Nam, Chang S. and Joon J. Song

MBTC DOT 2099/3006 - Identifi cation and Analysis of High 
Crash Segments on Interstate, US, and State Highway Systems 
of Arkansas
Bham, Ghulam H.

MBTC DOT 2096/3007 - Solar Powered Lighting for 
Overhead Highway Signs
Patangia, Hirak C.

2008
MBTC DOT 2061 - Risk Modeling, Assessment and 
Management
Pohl, Edward A.

MBTC DOT 2063 - Highway Collision Warning Technology:  
Determination of Criteria for Detecting and Logging 
Hazardous Events in Tractor-Trailer Safety and Training 
Programs
McCann, Roy and Stephen Johnson

MBTC DOT 2064 - Assisted Night Vision for Motorists in 
Highway Construction Zones:  Phase II
Patangia, Hirak C. and John M. Faucett

MBTC DOT 2079 - Study Drivers’ Behavior at Passive 
Railroad-Highway Grade Crossings
Russell, Eugene R. and Margaret Rys

MBTC DOT 2080 - Effectiveness of Seat Belts in Reducing 
Injuries
Dissanayake, Sunanda

Principal Investigator Brady Cox in Japan 
in 2008 after a recent earthquake.
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Organizational Chart

MBTC Administrative Personnel
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Financial Report
Grant Year: July 1, 2009 - June 30, 2010

Federal Share - $485,119 **
Matching Share -  $966,424

Total -  $1,451,543

Research
32%

Education
31%

Tech Transfer
24%

Mgmt & Admin
13%

MBTC Expenditure Distribution
July 2009 - June 2010

*    31.6% of Management and Administrative Expenditures come from Match Sources
**  Expenditures include carryover funds from the previous year

AHTD
47%

UA
35%

Industry
15%

Other Universities
3%

MBTC Expenditure Distribution
July 2009 - June 2010



Professional Advisory Board
Harold D. Beaver, P.E.
District Engineer (Ret.)
Arkansas Highway and Transportation Department

Jack Buffi ngton, P.E., RADM (Ret.)
MBTC Director (Ret.)
University of Arkansas

Dan Flowers, P.E.
Director
Arkansas Highway and Transportation Department  

Keith Garrison
Executive Director
Arkansas Waterways Commission 
 

Randy Hathaway, Ph.D., P.E.
Chief, Engineering and Construction Division
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Michael (Mike) R. Johnson, P.E.
RADM, CEC, USN (Ret.)
Associate Vice Chancellor for Facilities
University of Arkansas

Wesley Kemp
President & Chief Executive Offi cer
ABF Freight System, Inc.

Lane Kidd
President
Arkansas Trucking Association

Steve Mitchell
Director of Fleet Operations
Tyson Transportation

Sandy Otto, P.E.
Division Administrator
U.S. Department of Transportation
Federal Highway Administration 

Paul Revis, P.E.
Executive Director
Ouachita River Valley Association
 

Michael J. Right
Vice President - Public Affairs
American Automobile Association

Barbara Sisson
Assistant Chief of Staff for Installation Management
United States Army

Mark Westmoreland
State Program Manager
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration

Gary Whicker
Senior Vice President for Engineering Services
J.B. Hunt Transport

MBTC Upcoming Events 
for 2010-2011

DHS Technical Review
September 15-17, 2010
MBTC is looking forward to our annual DHS Technical Review 
with our DHS Program Offi cer, Georgia Harrigan and research leads 
from DHS Science and Technology in September. Our Principal 
Investigators always have important fi ndings to share, and it is a 
great opportunity for technical exchange with DHS personnel.

SASHTO Meeting in Little Rock
August 28 - September 1, 2010
The Arkansas Highway and Transportation Department is hosting 
the 69th Annual Meeting of the Southeastern Association of State 
Highway and Transportation Offi cials (SASHTO) in Little Rock, 
Arkansas. Civil Engineering and MBTC will have a display at this 
event. Please stop by for a visit and see fi rsthand some of the great 
projects we have been working on and what the future holds for 
our upcoming projects.

Advisory Board Meeting
November 4-5, 2010
MBTC will have its annual Advisory Board dinner and meeting on 
November 4 and 5, 2010.  We are back to our Thursday and Friday 
format and hope you have made plans to attend this year. MBTC 
looks forward to showcasing our accomplishments and what we 
will be working on in the next year.

Fifth Annual DHS Science and Technology University 
Network Summit
March 28 - April 1, 2011
MBTC will be attending and showcasing our past and future 
efforts at the upcoming DHS S&T University Network Summit at 
the Renaissance Hotel in Washington, DC in the spring of 2011. 
This also gives us the opportunity to visit with other Centers of 
Excellence for future collaboration efforts.

American Trucking Association Conference
September 27-29, 2010
Steve Johnson will be a member of the panel looking into Safety 
Factors, Human and Environmental, at the 2010 National Safety and 
Human Resources Conference of the Safety Management Council 
in Rogers, Arkansas at the Embassy Suites. This conference is 
being held by the American Trucking Association.
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